F.E.B. in Teiuş - Continued
This was a year that God sent lots of street people to get help from us.
We used to give them food and that was all; never money, because we
expected them to use it to buy alcohol. But now God has taught us to
not look at the outside of the person, but to ask God for each of them,
because He knows their heart. And God responds in many different
ways when we ask Him – for some to give food, others money to live,
some to take a shower, or to receive second hand clothes, and others a
message from God. So now we say to them that God told us to help you
or God told me not to help you because of this reason… This makes a
big difference to how they accept the answer, even if is no. Most are
saying – ‘no one spoke to me like you’ – and we say that it was God
who spoke to them … not us. We want to thank you for the plastic food
boxes that you sent us, they are very useful to put food in for the street people [above].
We continue to have Emil with us [left], a street man that finally
Martin and Ruth met on their summer visit. He is helping us in the
work we have: he takes out the rubbish, opens the hall to the children, helps to chop wood for winter time, cleaning everywhere
and doing every job we ask him to. In return we give him a place
to sleep and food to eat. It looks like God wants to keep him to at
FEB, so in the basement of the house we hope to make an apartment room for him with a new entrance, bath and kitchen. We
need some materials for a wall, door and bathroom, but we have
most of the kitchen things and a bed.
It is now time to start a new school
year, and like every year it is a challenge to cover all the needs the children have. But by faith and through
people that God works we will succeed
to help them one more year. To provide
the material needs they have, and also
Spiritual Help to find God, who is all
they need to fulfil their life and needs.
So every help and prayer it is a big
blessing for this work.
Thank you for open your
heart to help God work with
children, homeless people
and all that God give us to
do, we pray that God reward
you and help you to discover
Him every day … And a
word from God for all of you that read this
news letter is from Mathew 20: 26-28 God help
us to listen Him! Ana Melente

